LAI Games

Prize Box

The Industry’s
Best Kept Secret.
Pound for pound, Prize Box is the industry’s highest
earner, with a price tag that should see it on every
game list. Providing a fresh take on the crane
game, Prize Box has a small footprint, attractive LED
lighting and all-round glass top and sides for players
to get a bird’s-eye view on the action.
U.L. Certified
Easily fits any space, any configuration
Looks stunning in multiples
Keeps view through game room visible
Single-Player
Prize Merchandising
Card System Ready
Coin Acceptor Ready
Backed by Industry’s best support team

GAME SPECIFICATIONS
Width: 33.6” / 85.3cm
Depth: 33.5” / 85cm
Height: 35.7” / 90.8cm
Weight: 315lbs / 143kg (excluding packaging)

Don’t let the small
price tag fool you.
“Prize Box is really flexible, it can be placed
against a wall or as a center piece in the
middle of a game room. Its compact size
has also allowed us to line up a couple Prize
Boxes side by side in the same location,
offering different prize categories at the same
purchase price as one standard crane. Its low
price offers one of the best ROIs available.”
Blair Schopp, Vice President - P1AG Canada

“Prize Box is a great game. It is consistently
a top earner in its category.”
Chip O’Hara, Owner - Midwest Coin Concepts

“Prize Box is killing it for us! It is doing
phenomenally. We’re going to put them in
all our stores.”
Shawn Hetzel, Arcade Manager - Frankie’s Fun Park

“Prize Box is a high revenue generating
game at a surprising bargain price. They’re
perfect for when you don’t want to block
the view through a room.”
Rich Pankey, VP of Games - Family Entertainment Group

Contact our sales team to learn more
N/S America Chris Brady: +1 469-541-0555
International Steve Bryant: +44 7774-653-500
Email: sales@laigames.com

Learn even more at
laigames.com/prize-box

